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Bob Musser Selected As
1945..746 Business Manager;
Replaces Fred Gaunt
Duane Yeagley Appointed To Pos:I: of Assis:tan:I:
Business Manager; Will Choose Members ~oon
Bob Musser, a Senior, and a
very active member in school activities has been appointed by Mr.
Hilgendorf to b.e business managetr of both the Quaker weekly
and of the annual. Musser is a
member of 1Jhe Thespian Club, had
the lead in the Junior play last
year, was a member of the Slide
Rule Club, and has been a member
of the business staff for three years.
He will replace Fred Gaunt, who,
due to the fact that he is employed
after school, cannot assume the
duties of manager to whiclh he was
previously appointed. Duane Yeagley was chosen .,as the assist1ant
manager. Virginia Jugastru, David
Messesmith, Janet Robinson and
Ted Sabona make up the rest of
the staff. More members will be appointed later by Musser.

Jr. High News

Mrs. Sha.fer has !been absent
since Sept. 10th, and Mrs. Beeler
has ibieen taking her place.
The first 7th period assemb1y was
held on Sept. 7th. It was a "Get
Acquainted WitJ:t Junior High" ,assembly, and clubs, extra classes
and etc., were explained.
The choir, under 1Jhe direction of
MiS~ Tetlow, was organized during
the past week. Miss Ruth Emery
is assisting Miss Tetlow in the dir-e ction of the choir.
The Arts and Crafts classes under Miss Alabaugh are now work-;
ing with clay.
The geography classes saw the
film, "High Spots of the United
States."
The eighth ·grade saw the film,
"Mlan's Best Friend." Miss Ca.mer. on's English cla.s.ses are using this
film as a basis for an English unit.
The chemistry classes under the
The eighth grade monitors are,
direction of Mi-. Tarr are studying Fay Cubbage, Jean Branner, James
the effect of ·temperature and pres- Coy and Ruth Stratton. The· last
sure on the volumes of gases.
period monitor has not yet been
Laboratory periOds have been chosen.
spent getting ' acquainted with the
Mrs. Cline is well started on the
different instruments to .b e used 9rganization of her cla.s.ses in reduring the year.
m€diai work.

Chemistry Classes
Study Volume
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Touchdown ~ Mr. . Barrett s
77

7

Game Goes on Market
"Touchdown" is the trademark
name for the new dartboard football g'ame invented by Ben Barrett, Salem High football coacih
and faculty member.
It is different from other football games now on the market because it represents the actual playing· of the game of football. The
players need not be familiar with
all the rules of football, because it
is simple and easy to play, and yet
a better understanding of the meth- .
ods of a real football game can be
gained througih playing "Touchdown."
"Touchdown" requires a certain
amount of skill, which can be developed through familiarity or
practice. The game involves a certain amount of the strategy and
tactics that are employed . by the
players in a real football game.
Any number of persons may play
"Touchdown" at one time, provided
the number on each side is equal.
'l1he odd player may act as referee,
and take charge of the marker, and
settle any matters regarding the
conduct of the game. When sides
are chosen, the respective captains
meet with the referee to agree on
the length of the periods to be
played and other conditions. A coin

omo,
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Jay-Teen Active
During Summer

Replaces John

Mulford~

Attending Prep School;
Walken Managing .Editor

The Jay-Teen held its first annual "Youth Welfare Week" during the summer. Some of the attractions of this' week were Movie
Night, Formal Dance Night, Hobby
Nigp.t, Amateur Night, CommunRepl;ces John Mulford. Who is A:t:tending Merity Sing Nigiht, Sport Dance Night
cersberg; Staff To Be Chosen In Near Future
and Field Day. '11!1e highlights of
field day were the flag r aising and
dedication, and two baseball games.
The Jay-Teen played the Fairmoun,t Children's Home team and
the Jay-Teen All 1S tars :played a
---- ,
well known all-,g irls' team. Both
The .Salem ·H igh 1S chool Band ·atgames were won iby Sa1em. The
Fairmount Children's Home band tended the Centennial celebration
played during the afternoon and of the Columbiana County Fair.
During the early part Of th.e
then attended a supper held by the
morning
the band played in . the
Jaycees.
bandstand to draw a crowd for the
Several Cofumunity sings, a pulling contest. Later in the mornsquare dance, a gold diggers; dance ing the band played at various
and several other dances rounded spots on the fiirway. The ~usic
out the summer schedule.
consisted of· marcihes, fox trots, and
'Miss Gertrud~ . Hatris who took novelty numbers.
over the supervision of the Jay·I n the afternoon they played on
Teen's during th~ summer, is to be ':t he !bandstand by the judges' stand,
Dolly Ferko
thanked: for all the fun packed between the races and for the
The editor has been chosen by
hours spent at the Jay-Teen during trapeze and novel{y acts.
Mr. Lehman, faculty advisor of the
the summer. Miss Harris planned
Between 6 :30 they performed . in ·Quaker for the Quaker annual. She
all the extra activities, and started front of the bandstand, and at 7:00 is Dolly Ferko, a senior fuis year.
the members .o n redecorating all they headed the antique parade.
Dolly has been active all through
the rooms.
Bill Scullion, Dick Theiss, Gene her high school years having been
Miss Harris held a fareweLl party Shafer, Walt Krauss and Art Cut- a member of the Slide Rule Club in
on August 31. "Gertie" provided cltff rode on a Tally-Ho wagon in her Junior year and
librarian.
entertainment and door prizes in the . parade. 'I1hese boys took part She also was in the mixed chorus
the ·e arly part of the evening, and in the para<;Ie Thursday night also. last year.
then brought out the punch bowl.
The band members performed
'l1he taking of the individual
To top the evening off, there was for the first time in their new uni- senior pictures was started Sept.
dancing to Ty sviartz's orchestra. forms at the Cleveland' Rhodes 14 and will be completed Tuesgame.
day.
The band mad-e an R. H. S. in
All group pictures are to be comfront
the Rhodes stands, and pleted by Oct. 15.
then played the Rhodes ,Alma MaThe staff will be chosen next
ter.
week.
'Cleveland Rhodes' 85 piece band,

Band Is Busy At
Lisbon Fair

a

New English Text
-Adupted by.Board

-or

Miss Hollett Is
New sen1or
• Cl ass
Ad V1"sor

An en t ire
. 1y new te xt in Englislh attired in blue and White1 uniforms,
played! and maqe several formations
is tossed to determine wiho shall Jfrom F1reishmlen throug;h Jluniors in front of the stands.
has been adopted by the Board of
kick off or start the game, and Education. The book by J. /c . TresThe routine and formations for
the Ravenna .game are not yet com- · .
who shall put the ball into play
aft~r the kickoff. A member of the sler is English in Action-Course I, pleted, but the lights .wi11 probably
II and course III. A handbook by be used.
team kicking off receives one dart the same company was gotten for
and he endeavors to place that d a;t use in the last semester in fourth
as close to the opponent's goal line year English.
Miss Mildred Hollett has been apas possible. (He should keep the
pointed
Senior class advisor this
A revised edition of the New
dart away from "Touchdown" or Pfane Geometery book (Mallory)
year, rep~a.cing Miss Ethel Bear-dit counts 6 points for the receiv- was also purchased because of the
more, who was last year's advisor.
ing team.) If 1Jhe first dart goes out poor condition of the old 'books.
The Seniors who were iri charge
of bounds, the new football rules ap:
of
the stand Friday, September 14,
"Up Front" was written by 23plying to a kj ckoff out of bounds
year-old Bill Mauldin, thought by 'were Sara Serbanta, Virginia Ba.ilS.H.S. ALUMNI
goes into effect. The marker is
some to be one of the greatest lie, Ruth Baltorinic, ,Joanne Butler,
placed on the 'k icking team's 40
American cartoonists of 1Jhis war. Lois Dunlap, Evelyn Nick1ason,
Ada Zerbs returned ' to Benningyard line and play resumes.
Text
and pictures together make Cathie Scullion, ,s ammae Lockha.rt,
ton college to beg-in her sophomore
Under conditions of the game, team
up one of the finest books to come Pat !Loutzenhiser, Munson Thorpe,
'
A is kicking and team B is re- year studies. Her address is:
and Lois Tesmer.
out of the war .
.Miss
Ada
Zerbs.
ceiving. The dart lands on the 20- •
This is the story of Willie and
Bennington College,
yard line. Team B then puts the
Joe. two fighting men, with their
Bennington, Vermont.
ball in play on the 20-yard line.
unshaved faces, their damp, sogFirst down, ten to go. One player
Pat Keener has enrolled as a ging fatigue suits, their shoulders .
of team B then takes 4 darts, each freshman at Dennison university. sagging under rain-soaked comdart representing a down, and he Her address is:
bat packs. These are 1Jhe fellows
endeavors to advance the ball 10
Miss Pat Keener,
w~o have been up front in France,
The biology students now have
yards or more in 1Jhe four downs.
Stone Hall,
Italy, or Burma for a couple of three aquariums in addition to the
If he , doesn't, the other team reDennison University,
months or years.
former fish aquarium.
ceives the darts.
Granville, Ohio.
Mauldin 'knows these G.I.'s ; their
One of the new aquariums conAll the conditions prevailing in
fears, their jokes, and opinions, tains turtles.
Robert K. Ellyson
because he has lived with them,
The second aquarium contains
a real football game are at. hand • S/2c Lion Nine D-1-12.
through
nigihtmares
of
terror
and
'
different
types of frogs. The .third
in "Touchdown" - forward passes,
U.S.N. A.B.P.D.,
misery.
has a field mouse as its inhabitant.
punts, end runs, line bucks, reverses,
San Bruno, Calif.
It is .one book that every AmeriThey are there to study their acfield goals and fumbles.
(Continued on Page 4)
can should read.
tions and note their pe.culiarities.

Library features
Popular "Up front"

New s·iology
projeC
• fs Beg1n
•
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The T earn Backers,.,.,,
The s aiem Athletic Association is fortunate to
have the support of the Boosters Club. This club
last year had 324 members and was headed by Joe
Kelley. The club has been in operation for four ·years.
During these four years they have purchased sideline jackets for football, electric heat lamps, films· for
home games, a nd six band uniforms.
They have also given three footQall and three
.basketball .banquets. The first football speaker was
Jack McPhee, 'Prominent Eastern collegiate official.
The second banquet speaker was Paul Brown, former
h ead coach of Ohl.o State, and the third speaker, "Bo"
McMillan , h ead coach· of the University of Indiana.
At the first . bask etball banquet ther e was n o
spea ker . At the second they had Don Gardner, popular WKBN sports a nnouncer , and the third speaker
was Mose Hole, h ead coach of football and basketball
at Wooster College.
Along with these duties the club assumed the responsibility of the local soldiers' "send off''. During
the past yea rs they have presented gifts to 2,400 boys
with the tot al expenditure of $3,600.
The new flagpole at the north end of Reilly
s tadium was also a gift of the club.
Plans for the coming year include the building of
wooden bleachers in one of the end zones for the
bands. This will save a lot of space in the main
bleachers. In which end zone they will be ibuilt is not
; !
yet known.
.
1
In all, this club is working for the teams and· is a
great asset to the school and to its students.

Have fun
Whether this year is your first or
last in school, make the most of
it!
Have fun , go ' to the football and
basketball games, see the track
meets, attend the pep rallies and
yell and scream with cheerleaders.
Or better still if you're a boy, go
out for football and track and both
boys and girls try out for cheerleaders. Join a club if possible;
after all if no one takes interest in
school activities they can't be a
success. This is your school and
the sports and games will only be
what you make them.
Take notice of what's going o.n
around you b'1t don't neglect your
studies. .School work isn't so tough
when you get down to it and dig
right in. Remember when your
school days are over, you will wish
you were going back, so make. the
most of school while you have the
chance.

J/UERGENS
JOU .RN AL
BY JO

<l:A~RV
SEHIND THE
EAR-o

lo

Harvey Walken .
Fred Gaunt
Riuth Baltorinic
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Don't allow yourself to be carried away by enthusiasm ; you may have to walk back.
-Snyder.
QUESTION OF THE: WEEK
..·.:· ..;·
Just what is the great attraction in 312, sixth
To Hl\\(E' \RIPS 1'AST T-\-\E
period, for Puss Myers? He's in 301 that period,
GIRL l=R\END \4J~!Ol-t \-\1.c
and can gaze right over into 312. And gaze is
'PENCIL S-\\l\RP£N£R \'i. ol'l
what ;he does. But just let him catch you watchl'-\\E: 0\-t\ER. SIDE
Q~ II-\!; 'ROOt1
ing him, and he blushes a fiery red. Come on,
Puss, who is she?
TROU:QLES
Dick Jones has got that eternal trO'llble, a triangle. And the three points on that triangle a.re
Salem, Massillon and Minerva.. Now, you put two
and two together and figuire it out yourself.
COMPETITION
I think maybe Mr. Jones ought tq be writing this
To C.+\EW
column instead of yours truly. I'd certainly like to
BETWEEN MEALS
.
J know )tow he finds <f,Ut what all his physics class
studes have been up to, when and where they've been,
and who they've ·b een out with. I COULD cite some
examples. from his first and sixth period classes, but
I don't dare mention any names if I value my skin.
7
(And I do!)
MYSTE:R Y
The band members must ha.ve had quite a
., time at the Lis'b on Fair Ia.st week, from what I've
PICTURE YOURSELF
Well, well, it looks like fall is
been ihearing about it. Seems Bob Little had nine
Do you look like a girl with any
really creeping up on us. We can
pictures of himself in his band iuirlform. But at
put our summer cottons back and of these difficulties: Dull-looking
last count he had only one left. Don't Cll'O·w,d, girls;
bring on the ·skirts a,nd swea.tem hair, lips caked' with lipstick,
it's hard te· tell where that one is now. But qlliite
Now ma~be we'll 'bie able to wear bli>tchy powder or panoolke, too
a few of the other eight may be seen in certain
tight
or
too
lose-fitting
of
clothes'
,
our fall clothes to school without
feminine wallets a,round school, especially in that
uneven hem, run-over !heels? Or do
roasting.
of a ·certa.in Junior majorette.
' Some of the lassies' wardrobes you smell of not being too clean or
FORi WARD MARCH!
seem to be increasing with all sorts of too much perfwne·? If you do
have any of these faults, take care
And that same certain majorette, quote, "goes
of new, darling clothes. In the line
of suits, Barb Paterson has a chick- of them and you will be more popu- weak in the knees," unquote, whenever she sees a
,
tall, dark-haired Senior left halfback. But he won't
looking wool melon-colored one ; lar with boys and gir~ and have a
much neater appearnce.
need nine pictures. I'm sure just one will do, won't
Nancy Hunt is the proud owner of
it,
?
a navy iblue trimmed in yellow plaid
IDEAL SOPHOMORE GIRL
HERE CHICK, cmCK!
blazer-suit. And last, but not least,
Anytime you're having a parly, and you need
Hair-Dolores Wright.·
comes Martha Flickinger with her
someone to do imitations, especially .an imitation
Complexiqn-Sally Hurlburt .
terrific, eye-cat ching, tiny blue and
of a chick, I'm sure Jean lfoadrick .would 'b e glad
Eyes-Nancy Probst.
white check suit. The figured sweatto oblig;e. ·J ea n pra.c tices' her "teclmique'' by talkNose-Barb Wilson.
ers are s till on parade by some of
ing to a penful of chickens t ha.t she passes on h er
·
Mouth~P'at Neely.
our local fems. Joyce Wachsrnith
wa y to school every morning. They answer ba ck,
Shape-Joy Chessman.
a nd Joyce Lowry have joined tJhe
too, so slhe must be pretty good.
Clothes-Shirley Stamp.
parade with reindeer figured sweatSP'.E;A KING OF cmcKENSPersonality-Gayle Greeni.sen.
ers. Nex~ comes Marge Theiss with
Reminds
me of a joke. Do you kllow why a ch icken
Dancer-Betty
Hill.
a bright, and we do mean bright,
All good things must come to an walks across the street softly? Because it,.. can 't walk
green V-necked sweater. A new
skirt or two always comes in handy, end (plug, phtg). By that we mean hardly. My, it's quiet, isn't it?
RIDDLE
and Ma rge Willis 1and Esther Hag- we;re ending this poor excuse of a
A
week
ago
last
night,
there were three people
erty seem to be sporting new plaid column 'til next week.
sitting
on
Helen
Pike's
front
porch. One possessed a
LOIS.
and
NIKI.
ones around. Guess that just about
masculine (?) voice. Question : Who were they all?
covers that for this time.
iSPIN THE MILK BOTTLE
BOW-TIE BOYS
Quite a shindig at Gloria Hanna.y's house after
Yep, we've got several gents (???)
the game last Friday night, I'm told. There were
in our school that simply adore
Glo and Je·r ry, Si and Ci>nnie Petrucci, Betty Hill
"Frankie Sinatra:.'. To prove their
and Tom Miner, Dolly Ferko and Jerry Shasteen,
admiration, "Juicy," "Locke," "BUJbHelen Pike and Phil Ca.hill (hmmm., ma.ybe it was
bles," "Louie," and "Zeck" dressed
Before la1;t Friday night we all
Phil!?), and oh, I forgot who _all else. Phil spent
up in white shirts and blue BOW- had heard and read the pcre-seamore tha;n a little time in the closet. Was it beTIE'S to see "Anchors Aweigh" Sun- son reports ori our football ~am.
cau se the Pepsi Cola bottle had Phil's initials on
W~' night. You'd be surprised as Namely, that it wa.5 composed of
it that it kept pointing to him all the time?
lhow much they all look like inexperienced players
light in
MANY BIRTHDAYS ·
"Flrankie," and Oih so ... cute with weight. Thus it was the general
Belated birthday greetings to those who had •b irththeir little• blue ties.
opinion that the team would lose to
If you wondered why some of our the Cleveland Rhodes. On the con- days last week : Paul Althouse on the 16th, Ed Edling
big he-man guys were all decked trary they did not lose or win, but on the 17th, Dolly Ferko and Kenneth Fultz on the
out in suits, shirts, and even ties, -fought hard and show promise · of 18th, and to the four who had birthdays yesterdaythis last week, it wasn't just that a good season. However, it appear- Mary Garlock, Norma Mae Honk, Beverly Stowell, and
they decided to show up that they ed to your writer that the student Dorothy Vild. There are three who ·have birthdays
could look like gentlemen, .but that . body didn't show their appreciation today : Mary Helen Endres, Mary Lou Haessley, and
they were getting their Senior pie- and thanks to the team for the job Lois Hill. And many people have birthdays next week.
tures taken.
they - did and are doing. , That is, Helen Arbanitis and Jack Lozier on the 22nd ; Helen
You reaJiy saw the , wildest de- they didn't give the boys on the Wright has the 23rd all to herself as far as I know ;
scriptions of ties on some of them1 field enough backing. There didn't Pat Finn and Ike Ibele share the honors !or the 24.th;
but they did look plenty neat, re- seem to' be any red-hot school Eileen sanders, Caresse Krepps, Bob Dressell, Art
spirit present in the stands. Re- Frazier, and Thomas Yuhaniak on the 26tq; and Ella
gardless.
SOMETffiNG NEW . • .
gardless of what you may think, Fultz, Donna Panzott, Barb Lane, all on the 27th.
Yes, sir, something new has been this spirit means a lot to the pla.y- Happy Birthday to all of you, and many more."
THRILL!!!
added to ... Ann Helm, Bea Taylor, ers. It gives them a little extra
One final item before I sign off for this week.
and Marty Bennett. , You've guessed spark of fight if they know their
What was the big thrill that caused Cathie Sculit, or if you haven't noticed, you classmates are behind them, eenneed them, too. It's glasses! They couraging them. SO, in the next Uon to become so excited! that she forgot to put
the telephone receiver back on the hook, so that
are all the turned up rim style, game, don't be afraid to voice your
the phone rang busy for almost two full hours last
which are very glamorizing.' Marty's school spirit. Really give out with
Saturday afternoon? l"lllrdlue certainly is a nice
are a little different from the other those 1S alem IDgh cheers. Let's
place, isn't it, Cathie?
two pairs in that they are a bright prove to the team fuat we are with
Well, see you all at the game tonight. Be good
shade of red, which actds color to them every minu~ of the game, win
'til next week.
JO.
her clothes.
or lose.

I
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More School
Spirit Need~d

~
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Salem~

Quakers Hold Heavier Team On Even Terms;
Boone, Smith Pace Red and Black A:t:tack
Coach Ben Barrett's Salem High School Quakers gave
4,500 opening game sp1ectators a pleasant surprise last .Friday night as they battled a highly-favored Cleveland Rhodes
squad to a 0-0 tie, on a muddy Reilly field.
Quakers, who were

. 3

:Rhodes .Battle To

Local Offensive Stopped
By Fumble~ Wet w -e ather;
Barretmen Show Spirit

'llhe

THE QUAKER

at a - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

great weig~t disadv~ntage, sho~ed .
much promise as their defense trme
after time smothered the Rhodes
ball carriers, while the Quaker
' backfield, running from the T formation, consistently cracked the
heavy Rhodes line for gains.
'llhe first quarter of the game
was a kicking duel between Rol1land Marrick and Dan Smith,
with neither team m aking any impressive scoring bids.
In the second period the Rhodes
team made one scoring bid driving
to the Salem 42 yard line. However, here the Quakers held and
the drive ended.
The opening of the second !half
showed the most determined Rhodes
' drive of the game. Starting on their
own 14 ya rd line the Rams drove
to the Salem ·7 yard line. This drive
f ea t ure d a 40 yar d run b Y · J ac k
Rhohrback, Rams quarterback, who
plowed t hrough or out ran the entire
Salem team only to be caught
from beh ind by Bob Boone on the
Salem 46-yard marker. However,
t his dr ive bogged down a nd Salem
took over on t heir own 27 to end
t h e threat.
T o open the fourtlh quarter Smith
fumbled on t he Salem 49. yard line,
but the Quakers recovered the ball
as Juliano recovered a Rihodes furnble on the very next play. From
then on it was a see-saw affair until, wittl five minutes to go, Marrick went · back to boot from his
own 19-yard stripe . .F..our , ,Salem
'- players promptly joined him in the
backfield and the kick was blocked.
Salem recovered on th~ Rhodes 12,
where a penalty moved the ball to
the seven, first and five. Unfor.tunately the slippery oval was furnbled in the Salem backfield and
Rhodes recovered to end the threat.
The remainder of the game seesawed back and forth, with Rhodes
in possession of the ball as the
game ended.
CLEVELAND
SALEM

Acti"vi"fi"es Nu.merousr
Join What You Can

Now that school year is under
way 't he next things that will begin are extra-curricular activities.
Of cour~ the band got under way
at the first of the year and has already played at the Lisbon Fair
and the football game. Although it
is composed of 70 members, still
more pieces are needed.
1:he Glee Club will probably start
soon, and will need members. · A
school of this size should have a
larger a ctive Glee Club.
The Hi Tri is always an inspiring thing to work for. At least a
"B" avera ge for Juniors is required

o~o

Walken ·Along The
SPort ·Scene
BY HARV

"Tlhe bigger . they come, the who graduated from eighth grade
harder they fall." That old adage with our present Senior class ... . .
was once more upheld last FriEast Liverpoo1 was "slightly''
day night when the supposedrly
out-p,~ayed Friday night b~ Steuweark Quakers outfought and for . benville Centl'all, 6-6. But they
the most, part outplayed an overare expected to start rolling in
rated Cleveland Rhodes eleven.
good weatJher. . . . . The Potters'
Although hampered by wet
line averages a mere 484.823.2
grounds, the locals showed up. as
gralmS per man, (187 pounds to
a well-coached, well-con~ioned
all of you who are not being inoutfit.
troduced into "Everyday Physies''
For the Red and Black, Dan by Mr. .Jones. . .... I guess it's
Smith, who hot-footed the Cleve- about time to mention the work
landers into hot water all night of those· two ace batterymen of
witih his kicking, Bob Boone, and the Columbians who won the
John Szymczyk were outstanding, class B softball title last week.
but the entire team, as a whole, The pair is none other than Dom
were "on the ball."
Anneni and Anzio (Bea:chhead)
Rhorhback (more like Roarback) Ciotti, tJhose two li~le gems from
Gem" who reallly
and quarterback Reis Spead headed the "Little
the Rams offensive. The little sig- helped to polish off the Youth
nal caller who weighed a mere 138 Center. . . . . For the benefit of
pounds gave the 16cals plenty of the Notre Dame fans around the
trouble before the battle ended.
sohool, it must be admitted that
I admit (put •t hat down, Edthe Irisih (?) will be mighty
gerton) tha-t I didn't think Satough this yeair, but a pair of
lem 'w ould trip the visitors. but I
squads from the East known as
doubt · if there were too many
Arm~ and Nayy are also known
souls who differed from my . to possess a "little'' talent; ln
opinion. Anyway, games are not
fact, the service elevens shou:ICI
won on paper.
be 011e and two in the nation
Tonight the Ravenna Ravens ap- a.gain.
POEMS OF. THE WEEK
pear here to do battle. Another
(Mr.
Barrett to the team)
close game is expected. To be on
"You'd better be ready
the safe side, I'll say Salem 13When your opponent' starts,
Ra venna 13. (I should have tried
Because you can't score
tihis last year.)
By tossing darts.
SHORT AND TALL TALES
A rainbow effect preceded the
-Paper Wa dsworth
tilt which was matched by the color
The Timid Type
of the game due to wet grounds . . . . . ".Just foHow me!" the lineman
In the "Battle of Reilly :Sea" no
said.
passes were thrown nor was anyone
To the left halfback coming
run out of bounds . . ... The Indians
through.
a re currently residing in fifth while
"I'm
mighty tough this year,
Pittsburgh has moved to fourth
I'll
open
holes for you."
(ha! ha!) . ... .. Ohio State is expected to be tough again this ye~r
Said the halfback to the linewith Dick
Fischer
set to rejoin
man,
.
'
I
the "Battling Bucks" and Paul SarIn a very timid tone,
ringhomi, Bill Hackett, Russ Thom- "I don't wwnt to bother you,
as, Warren Ambling and Ollie Cline
So I'll just go alone."
around .. . .. Mo Hollinger,
last
-Wordswoth Nothing
yea r 's man;:tger and tihis year's first
string center, was about the dirtOne thing's sure
iest looking individual ever seen
It's easy to see.
on a football field. Yep, .Mo's name
That tP.e Quakers
was mud . ·.. .. Leetonia .with a nuUse :water in their T.
cleus . of last fall 's squad on the
roster is ruff again this season. Yes,
they still have a Duco, Stumpo and
Beltempo. (What happened tq Mango?) .. . .. The Leetonia left guard
is none other than "Lem" Todd,

for entering this club.
If you have a touch of drama
in your soul, the Thespians Club
would make up a good, wortih while
goal to reach for. They require at
lease 12 points from acting in plays,
serving on committees and helping
back stage.
For Freshmen particularly the
Latin Club is open every year to
students who have at least a "B"
average in Latin.
For Second year Algebra mathe:
matical geniuses is the Slide Rule
Club. In this one learns many uses
for the slide rule.
The Frenclh Club is reorganizing
this year, so all you French I students should take advantage of it.
Next comes athletics of which the
Varsity s Club is a part. In the
past we've had some wonderful
football, basketball, and track teams
and it's up to you, the students, to
keep it up.
Last, but not least is this paper.
We cover the news; (or at ~east
attempt it) and try to bring you a
school paper you can be proud of.
Don't be afraid to join things.
Riddick . . . . . LE
Chappell
PRESCRIPTIONS!
Zimmerman . . LT . . . . . . . . Myers The clubs need you and you can
FOUNTAIN!
Miller • . . . . . . LG . . . Parloiuteri . benefit by the experiences.
MAGAZINES!
Snow . . . . . . . . C
. . . . Hollinger
McBANE-McARTOR
Newman . .. . RG . .. . Crawford
Oandid Shot
DRUG CO.
Bader . . . . . . RT . . . . . . Juliano
Small boy (running into a
Turclhanyck . . RE; . .. .. Szymczyk store): Quick! help me, my father .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____.
Reis . . . . . . . . QB . . . . . . . Smith is being chased by a bull!
Carter . . . . . . LH ... . .. .,. Ward
Clerk (excitedly): What can I
Trytek . .... .. RH . .... .. Boone do?
Marrick . . . . . . FB .. . '.Herrington
Small boy: Put a film in my
Substitutions - Cleveland : Ris- camera-hurry!
how, Smith, Martin, Rhohrback,
Dallar and Sense
Reise. Salem: Snyder, Gottschling,
Teacher : The sentence, "My faFlick, McGaffick, Sproat; Laughther had money," is in the past
lin, Ehrhart, Faini.
24-Hour Service
tense.
Score by quarters :
Now Junior, what tense would
764 E. Pershing St.
Salem ..... .. ...... . . . 0 0 0 0
tvou be putting it in if you said, "My
Cleveland . . . . . . . . . . . . . O O O O father has money?"
Dial 3250 - 4565
Officials: Hamm, Mann, Hawkins.
Junior : Pretense.

Draw

QUAKERS FACE
RAVENNA UNDER
LIGHTS TONIGHT
Ravens Flash Scoring
Pace .In First Game
In an ·attempt <to keep their season's record unmarred by defeat,
Coach Ben Barrett's Quakers, fresh
from their impressive Q-0 tie with
Cleveland Rhodes,
tackle the
Ravenna Ravens . at Reilly Stadium
tonight.
Ravenna's coach Gilcrest will
bring !his team to Salem hoping
to avenge a 20-6 defeat suffered by
the Ravenna squad last year.
The Ravens, as the Quakers, will
be trying for their first win of the
season having tied Rocky River 3333 in their opening fray.
The Ravens displayed a top-flight
offense in scoring 20 points ·in the
final quarter, coming from behind
21-13 to tie the game. Halfback
Dick Soroboro led the · Raven squad
with two long touchdown runs.
The probable starting lineup for
tonight's game is :
RAVENNA
SALEM
Maddeson . . . LE
Chappell
Lange . .. .. . .. LT . .. . . . . Myers
Tortale . . . . . . LG . . . Parlointeri
Elwell . . . . . . . . C . . . . . Ho.H inger
K a ndes . . . . . . RG . . . . . Crawford:
Andrie . . . . . . . RT . . . .. . Juliano
Procchio . . ... · RE . . . . SZymczyk
Chionchio . . . QB . . . . . . . Smith
Cipriano . . . . • LHB . . . . . . Ward
Soroboro . . . . . RHB . . . . . . Boone
Simone . . . . . . FB . . Herrington

will
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,; NATIONA~BANK
. "\Serving SALEM Since 1863

DID JA' KNOW
That We have an Expert
Radio Repair Man?
Call Us for Radio Service
Tubes

Columbiana ·
Electric Supply
Tele. 5566

586 E. State St.

Salem Diner

A. A. A. Towing Fine Food Sandwiches Home-Made Pies
24-HOUR SERVICE
Kornbau'sGarage
Mr. and Mrs. James G. Aldom

165 East State Street

Proprietors

Opposite City Hall
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Higher Education Eriqouraged
In Salem High School
Personal1"f1"es
Of the Week

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Whether the students of S.H.S.
know it or not there are many
things being done during our . school
life to encourage us to aim for a
higher educatiqn.
Every year the Salem Higih School
Alumni association gives scholarships to two or three seniors.
The C. Brooks contest to encoiµ-age literary efforts is OJ?fn to the
entire school. Cash pri~s are
awarded for poems, short stories,
essays, and orations.
The Marie Burns music awar~
aims toward better apP,reciation of
music and the encouragement of it.
Cash awards are presented.
Cash prizes are also given for tlhe
American Legion Essay Contest.
In the field , of science the
Bosch Lomb Award is given for _the
most advancement in :S cience in
four years . .f\n honorary certificate
is received by the winner.
Aid for four students in a fiveyear engilneering course at the
University of Cincinnati is given by
the Mullins Co. with no expense to
the parents.
Surely Freshmen, Sophomores,
Juniors, and Seniors sihould all
keep these fine awards in mind
and: work toward them all through
their high school careers.

ALUMNI NEWS
(Continued from Page 1)
Richard J. Baughirian~ ·
A/'5, Co. 167' u .s.M.T.C.,
Sampson, New York.
Dick recently completed his boot
training leave and returned to
Samps<iri for · further assignment.
Ray ·-Wilsen recently '\\!On honorable mention in the ·"Junior Bazaar
has had no other training than that
1945 Fashion Design Contest.I• '.aia.Y
-g iven in' the regular art courses at
sc}?.ool. He · is interested in fashion
designing and illustrating an,d hopes
someday to make these his career.
Pvt. A:. O. Tony Hoover of the
13th Airborne Division, recently returned from Europe, ' and will be
here until Oct. 1, when he will leave
for Camp Atterbury, Indiana, for
redistribution to the Pacific area.
Tony w~ in the Neurum'burg
E. T. 0. swimming meet, and came
in 14th out of 24 (m<>Stly professional) swimming champions.

TJ:le personality choice this · week
belongs to a Junior girl with long
blond lhrair and big blue eyes. She
has a very enticing personality that
has helped to make her popular
with all the studes of S:. H. S. Besides ail of that she is a good dresser. One of iher favorite songs is
"Tampico. Her favorite subject is
Spanish and a certain Senior. A
favorite pastime is horseback riding.

The other half of this column is
a certain tall, handsome Junior
with a butch, who 1ihas a wonderful
disposition' plu,s an itch for dancing polkas. He lovces all sports, has
man:y friends, and good sense of
humor, and is always ready for fun.
Have you guessed wiho the two
choices of the week are? Well,
theyre Barb and Doug Pedersen.

JOKES
Two fellows walking down the
street.
One fellow bumps into the other
fellow.
He says: "&y, who do you think
tyOU are. bumping?'
Other fellow: "Don't know, what's
your name?"
:Diplomacy
Teaoher: Bill, give me a sentence with an object.
;S tudent<: Teacher, you are very'
pretty.
Teacher: . What is the object?
student: MY re;port card.
(

WORLD SERIES
DRAWS NEAR
Chicago, Detroit
Pennant Bound
\

As the World series' date draws
nearer the Detroit Tigers and Chica.go -Cubs are J eading the American a-nd National ·L eagues respectively _as the race for tne pennant
gets hotter. The WasWngton senators and the St. Louis Cardinals,
the 1944 world series wmners, are
both 2.1h games out of first :place
and are giving the leaders a run
for their money.
Managed by Steve O'Neil, the Tigers have
, been league leaders most
of the season, having been bolstered by the return of three war ¥ets,
"Hank" Greenberg, "Al" Benton,.
and Tommy Bridges. Roy Cullenbine traded· for Don Ross and
"Dutch" Meyer by the ICleveland
Indians also has helped tlhe Detroit
·
t
bating
column considerably. Agam,
O'Neil called on Lefty Hal Newhouser, !however, has developed a
sore back in t{le last week and has
not been able to take his turn
pitching.
Phil Cacarretta, Cub's first-bas-e man and captain, and Hank Wyse,
pitching ace, have been the mainstays on Charlie Grimm's starting
nine. Overtaking the New York
Giants at midseason time they rove
marntained this lead, although the
Cards have been hot on their trail
for tb:e past three weeks. Old timers
such as Claude Passeau, Bill Nicholson, Paul Derringer, ;S tan Hack,
and Ray Prim are one of the rea:sons why Chicago is on top. Hank
Borwy, traded by the Yankees, is
also winning ball games for the
Cubs.
Just remember that the pennant
race isn't over yet fans, so watch
·your money boys.

Eggs-Astly
Diner: Two eggs please.Don't fry
them a minute after the white is - - - - - - - - - - - - - cooked. Don't turn them over. Not
Short out
too much salt and no pepper.
"Willie," asked the teach~r of the
Well, what are you waiting for?
Waiter: The hen's name in new pupil, "Do you know your alphabet?"
'.M:ary. rs that all righ.t, sir?
"Yes, Miss," replied Willie.
Hazards of War
"Well," ·continued the teacher,
Sentry: Who G<>es there?
"what letter comes after A?"
Voice: Friend with cookies.
"All of 'em!" was Willie's triSentry: Pass friend, halt cookies. umphant reply.

, Friday, September 21, 1945

H~lpful

(?) Hints
_To Salem High's
Class of '49

MUSICAL
HA~HAYS
BY MINNIE
Hi, all you happy morons and
half-wits, how you'al this wonderful Friday afternoon? After a joyous week of school, I hope you're
all feeling' good.
This week, on the going up list,
.we have Andy Russell's ''My First,
My Last, My Only!" and aruitiher
favorite, "And There You. Are". Also
Jo s .t afford singing "A Friend of
Yours" and "On the Sumiy Side of'
the Street". An old-tmrer that's a
solid sender is "Are You Livin', Old
M!an," by Smn Kenton. ____ __ __
Columbia has six great albums of
George Gershwin's music that will
be heard in the motion picture
"Rhapsody In Blue," and they are
as follows:
"Rhapsody In Blue," featuring
Oscar Levant, Gershwin's life-long
friend; "An American In Paris" by
the Philharmonic-.Sympnony Orebestra of New York; "Porgy and
Bess" by the Pittsburgh Symphony
<kchestra; "Concerto in F Major"
with Oscar Levant taking the piano
solos; "Music of George Gershwin"
by Andre Kostelanetz and his orchestra; and "Duchin Plays Gershwin" with Eddy Duchin on the
piano playing them with rhythth.
There seems to be smne1 mea-ning
in the next t:wo SO!ll~. I wonder
what it can be? They are: "If You
Knew Susie" and "Milk Man, Keep
Those Bottles Quiet". Oh, yes, they
a.ire F. Mangus' favorite tunes.
Before I go any further I want
to t ake this opportunity to tell Tom
Williams that his iband did a very
excellent job last week at the Jay~
teen. In my estimation, it's the best
you've ever played. Keep up the
goad work, boys. How's that fo~ a
plug, Buddy?
Say, guys and gals, watch the local
and Youngstown papers ·for the
name bands that are to appear
there soon. I'll try to give you the
dates of some of them next time.
Well, that's all for this time, but
remember that music is the soul of
happiness. So long.
''MIN.''

IF THE WORLD ,COMES TO AN END.TODAY, THIS WILL BE THE LAST
EDITIO·NOF THE -QUAKER .,YOUR .MONEY w·1LL NOT BE REFUNDED.
-EDITOR

This article is strictly for the
Freshmen because, from the looks
of their sweet and innocent (?)
faces, they need a little warning.
Frosh, if you DON'T want to get
along in S. H. S. just follow these
ten easy steps:
1. A good way to get any teacher
mad is to chew gum.
2. Try being late in a couple classes
every day and see what happens.
3. Always copy your lessons,
4. To really cause confusion, lead
your buddies up the down steps
and then down the up stairs.
5. Be sure to whistle in the halls.
6. Teachers just love notes being
written in their study halls.
7. Talk in the liibrary will help you
get into trouble. 1
8. Go to your lockers between
classes.
9. Don't pay attention to a teacher
and ta.l k all you want; after all,
aren't you someone special?
10. Never prepare your lessons.
Well, ther~ it is Frosh. What are
you going to do?

DINNER BELL

WlJli ti
SUND·AY, MONDAY, TUES

JAMES CAGNEY
SYLVIA SIDNEY
-

in\--

"Blood On the Sun"

l Hli\ltJM I']
SUNDAY and MONDAY
2 FEATURE PICTURES!

THE EAST SIDE KIDS
- - in - -

'Mr. Muggs Rides Again'
- - Second Feature - -

"ALASKA"
With KENT TAYLOR
MARGARET LINDSAY
For BETTER SHOE REPAIRING
See MIKE, The Shoe Doctor!

PAULINE'S
SHOE REPAIRING
133 East State Street

I

MRS. STEVENS'
KITCHEN-FRESH CANDms

SCOTT'S CANDY
& NUT SHOP

POP'S LUNCH
We Specialize In
Sandwiches and
Home-Cooked Meals

JUST RECEIVED! NEW SHIPMENT OF
BOYS' AND GIRLS' LOAFERS

HALD I

' .s

SIMON BROS. MARKET
\

The Smith Co.
HOME OF FINE
FURNITURE

•

BETTER MEATS - a:t BETTER PRICES!

•

FOR THE BEST OF
GROCERIES

•

ARBAUGH
Furniture Store
Comer State and Lincoln

ISALY'S
JUST RECEIVED!
YARDLEY LIP STICKS IN METAL CASES

$1.00
LE~SE

DRUG

Two Stores:

.

State and Lincoln

co.

State and Broadway

